

















related issues lead to create international agreements such as the Kyoto Protocol, and to establish the
Intergovernmental PanelonClimateChange aimed at studying climate evolution and at defining common actions
throughtheadoptionofjointclimatechangemitigationandadaptationmeasures.Fromthetimewheninternational
TaskForces,projectsandprogramswere shared inorder todealwith the reductionofenvironmentalexposure to
persistentorganicpollutants(POPs), internationalorganisationshavealsobeencommittedtoestimatehowclimate
changemayaffectPOPs’environmentalbehaviouranddistribution.Inthisreviewpaper,wereportthetrackofPOPs’
regulationeffortsdriven towardsdecreasingPOPs’environmentalconcentrations through reducingorbanningPOP





climate changeperspective.Our findingsalso consider that continuousmonitoringprogramsoriented towards the
observationof secondary POP sources and the enhancementof inventories reportingprimary and secondary POP
emissions are useful in dealing with POPs’ exposure under climate change scenarios. We also suggest how
























Persistentorganicpollutants (POPs) are chemical substances
that resist to environmental, chemical, physical and biological
degradation;becauseof their characteristicpersistence, theyare
transported through air, water and migratory species across
international boundaries and deposited far from their place of
release, where they accumulate in terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems (UNEP,2001).POP inputs in theenvironment canbe
distinguished in primary and secondary sources. Primary sources
are thosewithdirect fluxes into theenvironmentand secondary
sources are already contaminated environmental compartments
that can release POPs in a time subsequent to their use or
production (Hung et al., 2010;UNEP/AMAP, 2011).Due to their
widedistribution,ability tobioaccumulate,andpotentialharmful
effects such as immunotoxicity, neurotoxicity, developmental




POPsundergo long–range transport (LRT),meaning thatthey
aretransportedtoareasthatareremoteifcomparedtothesource
regions. In order to manage the harm posed by POPs, several
conventionsandinitiativeswereinitiatedinthepastdecades.The
first national regulations and regional agreements, dealing with
POPs’managementwereintroducedinthelate‘70sandaimedat






on the Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of Chemicals
(REACH) (EU,2006;EEA,2007;ECHA,2008),thatwasenforced in
2007. It aims at collecting information on the large amounts of
chemicals thatentered theEuropeanmarketwithoutappropriate
informationon thehazards that theymaypose tohumanhealth
and theenvironment.This isdone through thedefinitionofnew
procedures for the registration of chemicalsmarketed in Europe
and through the identification of a framework  for assessing
chemicals’ impacts on human health and on the environment in
order tominimizeandavoid futureharmscausedbyexposure to
chemicals (ECHA, 2011). Under this framework, a procedure for
special approach regardingPersistent,Bioaccumulative and Toxic
chemicals (PBTs) and very Persistent and very Bioaccumulative
chemicals (vPvBs) (includingPOPs) (ECHA,2008)wasproposed to
provide assessment on persistence, bioaccumulation and toxicity
of marketed chemicals. This procedure requires the
characterisation of the substances and related emissions, the
definition of human and environmental exposure and risks
associated with the subsequent uses, collecting information on
chemicals’ persistence, bioaccumulation and toxicity, assessment
 Teranetal.–AtmosphericPollutionResearch3(2012)466Ͳ476 467
of exposure and impact on population or environmental stocks,
evaluation of  the economic value of health and environmental
impacts, and an analysis of the positive or negative changes on
healthorenvironmentaleffects(ECHA,2011).REACHlegislationis
currently seen as the European contribution to the Strategic
Approach to International ChemicalsManagement (SAICM). The
adoptionandimplementationoftheSAICM'sgoalsarerelatedwith
the linkages between chemicalsmanagement, environment, and
sustainable development organized under the auspices of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE). The
REACHstrategymay leadtoclassificationofasubstanceaseither
persistentornot,or itmay indicate theneed for further testing
andrepresentsasubstantialimprovementoftestingstrategiesand
interpretationofresultsfrombiodegradationtests,maximizingthe





Similarly, the implementation of international conventions
and bodies such as the Mediterranean Action Plan for the
Barcelona Convention (MAP) (UNEP, 1978) and the Arctic
Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP), clearly








established by the joint action of the International Council for
Science(ICSU)andtheWorldMeteorologicalOrganization(WMO)




warming from sea surface temperature (SST) and land surface
temperature(LST)observations(SmithandReynolds,2005;Brohan
et al., 2006; Hansen et al., 2010), showing a more rapid
temperatureincreaseathigherlatitudesthanintheglobalaverage
air andoceanwater (Solomon et al., 2007;Rummukainen et al.,
2010).Someconsequences related to the increasing temperature
arethe fasterrateof icemelt intheArcticSea, inGreenlandand
Antarctica,andthereducedareacoveredby icecapsandglaciers
(AMAP, 2011), and global sea level rise (Solomon et al., 2007;
Rummukainenetal.,2010).

The IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (Solomon et al., 2007)
addressedthescientificprogressinclimatescience(Rummukainen
et al., 2010; The Royal Society, 2010), and reported recent
observations of particular relevance for the vulnerable regions,
such as the Arctic (AMAP, 2011), Antarctic (Chen et al., 2009),
GreenlandandtheAlps(EEA,2007).

When dealingwith observed climate change, anthropogenic
forcings are taken into account (e.g. anthropogenic emissions of
greenhousegases, landusechange) togetherwithenvironmental
factors contributing to climate change (e.g. solar variability and
volcanic eruptions) (Forster et al., 2007; Rummukainen et al.,
2010). Climate change induced faster changes from the Earth
system response in several regions, consisting for instance in
highersummertemperaturesintheArcticthataresuggestingthat
thewarmingrateoverthelast50yearsisnearlytwicethatforthe
last 100 years (Solomon et al., 2007), and in the changes in net
accumulation and melt of Greenland ice sheets (Jansen et al.,
2007;AMAP,2011).

Environmental variables such as temperature, wind speed,
precipitation, and solar radiation influence directly or indirectly
POPs’environmentalfateandtransport.Thus,climatewarming is
likely to influence the environmental behaviour of POPs by
enhancing thevolatilisation fromprimaryandsecondary sources,
byinfluencingtheirpartitioningbetweensoil,sediment,waterand
atmosphere, including air–surface exchange,wet/dry deposition,




(Matz et al., 2011), and organic carbon cycling (Nizzetto et al.,
2010), changing chemicals’ fugacity capacity in environmental
compartments(Noyesetal.,2009;Armitageetal.,2011;Lamonet
al., 2012).Moreover, climate variabilitymay induce interannual






2005). This uncertainty needs to be taken into account in POPs’
multimediamodelling togetherwith the uncertainties related to
physical–chemicalproperties.

In this paper, a review of the literature concerning POPs’
environmental behaviour affected by climate change and some
suggestions onpossible future regulatory actions is presented in
order to : (1) better understand how global warming could
undermine global efforts to reduce environmental and human
exposure toPOPs; (2)highlight climate changeeffects increasing
POPs’ environmental mobilization, exposure and transfer; (3)
emphasize how regulations could address new POPs, assuming
thatenvironmentalprocessesdrivenbyclimatechangemayaffect








regulatory efforts aiming at reducing their emissions because of
their high potential for LRT, persistence, and potential for
bioaccumulation and their adverse effects on human health and





Transboundary air pollution is one of the most concerning
environmental issues that attracted International Communities’





High exposure to POPs in remote regions, observation of
POPs’highconcentrationsinborealbiotafrommarine,freshwater
and terrestrialecosystems (Wania,1999;MacDonaldetal.,2002;




by POPs’ regulations. In Japan, for instance, Kumar et al. (2005)
highlighted the evidence that the reduction of some POPs is
apparentsincesomeweredetected inboththeorganismsand in
the environment, notwithstanding the ban of those substances
30years ago. Following regulatory restrictions, the levels of
hexachlorobenzene (HCB),hexachlorocyclohexaneandchlordanes
declined inmost world regions, while some others, like alpha–




The first internationally legally–binding instrument to deal
withairpollutiononabroadregionalbasiswastheConventionon
Long–range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP). Its main
objective is to reduce andprevent long–range transboundary air
pollution through the knowledge of transfer pathways between




Although CLRTAP was originally ratified in 1983 to address
sulphuremissions inWesternEurope,and its respective resulting
acidification of the Scandinavian lakes, Canada´s Federal
Governmentpreparedandpresentedareportjustin1989onPOPs
in the Arctic to the CLRTAPWorking Group on Effects and the
Convention’s Executive Body. Following preliminary studies
demonstratingclearevidencethatactionstoaddressPOPsshould
bewarranted,in1998theAarhusProtocolwasdraftedandsigned
with the objective to control, reduce or eliminate discharges,
emissions and losses of a list of 12 POPs, including pesticides,
industrial chemicals, and by–products. The protocol banned the












The resulting international legally–binding "Stockholm
Convention"was finally signed in2001andentered into force in
2004,withtheaimofaddressingtheidentifiedlistofPOPsandof
identifying additional candidate substances for future actions
(UNEP, 2009). The first task of the UNEP Stockholm Convention
since itsadoptionwas consisted inproposinga listof criteria for
the identification of other POPs’ candidates. Following these
criteria,thesubstancehastobepersistent,bioaccumulative,toxic
andhavepotentialforlong–rangeenvironmentaltransport(UNEP,
2009).When a substance fulfils these requirements, then a risk
profile is required in order to evaluate the effects of chemicals’
emissions.Thisstepinvolvesahazardassessmentfortheidentified
endpoint(s), including the toxicological interaction withmultiple
chemicals, persistence and bio–accumulation, monitoring data,
and the definition of environmental exposure. Finally, if the risk
profile concludes that the substance is toxic and/or has
environmental effects, a riskmanagement evaluation is needed,
reflecting socioeconomic considerations associatedwith possible
controlmeasures (UNEP, 2009). Amendments to the Stockholm




monitoringbiotic and abioticenvironmentsover severaldecades
such as the Convention for the Protection of the marine





Several attempts were made in the last two decades to
monitor current emissions, to collect information for building
emission inventories and to identify contributions of point and







restriction, stressed the importance of a programme for
monitoringandmodellingoflong–rangetransportofairpollutants
(UNECE/EMEP,1977;UNECE/CLRTAP,1979;AMAP,1991;Shatalov
et al., 2001). Pollutants emitted by primary sources have been
commonlymonitored(Breiviketal.,2002;AMAP,2003),evaluated
andmodelled, with the aim of estimating temporal and spatial
patterns, thanks to the global and regionalmonitoring programs
reported in Table2. Globalmonitoring programs are considered
here as the ones covering areas in different continents or





activities over long time periods, some lasting formore than a
decade. For example, the Arctic Monitoring and Assessment
Programme(AMAP)established in1992,providing informationon
the status of the Arctic environment through data collection by
highvolumeairsamplerswith sampling frequenciesvarying from
site to site (from one sampling each year to one sampling each
month).Inaddition,satellitestationswereinstalledintheArcticby
AMAP,whichwereinoperationatvarioustimesofperiodsranging
from3months to2years (Hungetal.,2010).OSPARalso carries
outmonitoring activities in the areaof interest as it is shown in
Figure1, as POPs are listed under the OSPAR list of hazardous
chemicals.

Unfortunately, due to the high operational cost of high
volumeactive samplers,POPs’ atmosphericmonitoringprograms
haveonlybeenconductedatareducednumberofsites.Tosolve
thisproblem,PassiveAir Sampler (PAS)programswere initiated:
theGlobalAtmosphericPassiveSampling (GAPS)network isakey





Regional POPs’ monitoring programs. Several attempts to
integrate the components of global and regional monitoring
networks were undertaken. Regional programs such as the
European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP,
http://www.emep.int/), the Integrated Atmospheric Deposition




analysing and reporting emission data, measurement data and
integrated assessment results.Many POPsmonitoring sites from
EMEPwere(someofthemstillare)operatedinsupportofalready
existing programmes, such as the Helsinki Commission or Baltic
Marine Environment Protection Commission (HELCOM) (The
Helsinki Commission, 2000) that aimed at protecting themarine
environmentoftheBalticSeaArea includingthewater–bodyand
the seabed, their living resourcesandother formsofmarine life.
Furthermore,theNationalMonitoringNetworkinEurope(MONET)
was designed and operated by the Research Centre for
EnvironmentalChemistryandEcotoxicology (RECETOX),aimingat
collectingmonthlysamplesatanumberofEMEPsitestosupport




consists ofmonitoring stations in Central, Southern and Eastern
Europe (MONET–CEEC) (Gasic et al., 2010; Klanova et al., 2011),
MONET inAfrica (Klanovaetal.,2009b;Lammeletal.,2009)and













Chemical AnnexA AnnexB AnnexC AnnexI AnnexII AnnexIII
Pesticides      
Aldrin X   X  
Chlordane X   X  
DDT(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane)  X  X X 
Dieldrin X   X  
Endrin X   X  
Heptachlor X   X  
Mirex X   X  
Toxaphene X   X  
Chlordecone X   X  
alphaͲHCH(alphaͲhexachlorocyclohexane) X   X X 
betaͲHCH(betaͲhexachlorocyclohexane) X   X X 
Lindane(gammaͲhexachlorocyclohexane) X   X X 
Pentachlorobenzenea,b X  X X  
Endosulfananditsisomers X     
IndustrialͲchemical      
HCB(hexachlorobenzene)a,b X  X X  X
PCB(polychlorinatedbiphenyl)a X  X X X X
HBBP(hexabromodiphenyl) X   X  
hexaͲBD(hexabromodiphenylether)andheptaͲBD X   X  
PFOS(perfluorooctanesulfonicacid,itssalts:  X  X X 
Tetrabromodiphenyletherandpentabromodiphenyl X   X  
IndustrialbyͲproducts      
PCDD(polychlorinateddibenzoͲpͲdioxins)   X   X
PCDF(polychlorinateddibenzofurans)   X   X
PAHͲbenzo(a)pyrene      X
PAHͲbenzo(b)fluoranthene      X
PAHͲbenzo(k)fluoranthene      X
PAHͲindeno(1,2,3Ͳcd)pyrene      X
Hexachlorobutadiene    X  
PCN(polychlorinatednaphtalenes)    X  
















by the NCP, established in 1991, with the aim of reducing and
possibly eliminating contaminants from the Arctic environment.
NCPwasresponsiblealso foractivitiesrelatedtoPOPs’modelling





In Asia in 1996 the project “EnvironmentalMonitoring and
Governance in theEastAsianHydrosphere–MonitoringofPOPs”
(EMGEAH) was launched as a joint collaboration between the
United Nations University (UNU) and Shimadzu Corporation. It
involvesmonitoring pollution from POPs’ land–based sources in
marineandcoastalenvironments(KingandAdeel,2002;Iinoetal.,
2009;Wang et al., 2012). The EMGEAH network hasmonitored
POPs inwater, sediment, soil and biota. Thesemonitoring data
providedageneraloverviewof the levelsofPOPs in theEastern
Asia (Iino et al., 2009), contributing to the effective
implementationofStockholmConventiontowardstheproduction




The Western Airborne Contaminants Assessment Project
(WACAP)(http://www.nature.nps.gov/)whichoperatedfrom2002
to 2007 was designed to determine the risk from airborne








POPs were monitored in air, snow, water, sediments, lichens,
coniferneedles,andfishinwatershedsineachofeightcoreparks
in the Western United States, including Alaska (Landers et al.,
2008).ResultsfromWACAPhighlightedexistingstrongcorrelations
between the concentration of several chemicals (namely DDT,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons–PAHs, chlordanes and
endosulfans) in lichensand in coniferneedles inareas located in
proximityof intensive farming, indicating that inmost caseshigh
environmentalconcentrationsareprobablyattributabletoregional
agricultural sources.On theotherhand, thedetectionofbanned
contaminants at relevant concentrations in protected areas
suggests thatPOPs re–volatilization isoccurring fromsoilsources
locatedintheneighbouringregions(Landersetal.,2008).

TheMonitoringNetwork in theAlpine Region for Persistent
and other Organic Chemicals (MonarPOP, http://www.
monarpop.at/),was initiated in theAlps,operating from2004 to
2006 and providing information on POPs’ concentration along




it is possible to discern how contaminant trends are affectedby
climate variability and possible changes in POPs’ exposure
pathways (WHO, 2003;Macdonald et al., 2005). Several studies
aimed at improving our understanding of how global warming
could undermine global efforts to reduce environmental and
humanexposuretoPOPs,demonstratingthattheimpactsofpolicy
decisions on environmental levels will require continued
monitoringof “legacyPOPs” inbothabioticenvironmentsand in
key biota. In the past few years a larger list of new chemicals
detectedinremoteregionsastheArcticandmountainregionswas
observed. Measurement activity of new chemicals has a great
relevance for the Stockholm Convention and for other national
assessmentsofchemicalssuchasREACH,andfortheassessments










POPs’ environmental fate and transportmay also be identified.
Climate variability forecasted by climate change scenarios
presentedbythe4thIPCCassessmentreport(Solomonetal.,2007)
shows that atmospheric temperature is increasing globally, this
leadingtothelossofice–coverinformsofpermafrostandice–cap
inAlaska,according toprevious results (Macdonaldetal.,2005).
Furthermore, itwas shown that the variability in sea–icemotion
was correlated to the variations in the wind by the Arctic
Oscillation(AO).Duringwinter,windanomaliesassociatedwiththe





meltduring the followingspringandsummer (RigorandWallace,
2004).

Since chemicals’ environmental behaviour is driven by
environmental variables, climate change may alter any aspect
related to POPs’ environmental fate and transport from POPs’
emissions to the environment, to their transport and their
degradation. The changes involved by climate fluctuations on












vegetation mass and type, organic carbon content, sediment
resuspensionanddeposition,andpopulationdynamics (Lamonet
al., 2009a;Gusev et al., 2009). These variationsdrive temporally
andspatiallyaveragedexchangesofheat,momentum,andwater
vapour that ultimately alter re–volatilisation, transport and
distributionpatternsofPOPs(Hungetal.,2005).






long–range and intercontinental transportof airpollution and to










combine information about emissions, chemicals’ properties and
interactionswith theenvironmentalcompartments tobemerged




POPs’ global distribution as it has a direct influence through





through increased volatility,more rapid degradation and altered
partitioning between phases, play an important role in global
distribution of POPs (Lamonetal.,2009b). These secondary
sources will dominate the total inventories of POPs that were
largelyused in thepast,especially in remoteregionsdue to their
ownnatureofdiffusive sources (Maet al.,2004;Nizzettoet al.,
2010;Lamonetal.,2012).Inasecondarysource–controlledworld,
physical–chemical processes such as burial and storage in
terrestrialsubsurfacelayersduringorganiccarbontransformation,



















































































































































































expected to represent the major active stores and sources of
pollutants. Nizzetto et al. (2010) proposed that a better
understanding of the evolution of anthropogenic and natural
factors will enable the definition of future re–emissions of
pollutantsintheenvironment(Breiviketal.,2007).

Sea surface temperature (SST) and wind speed influence
volatilisation rates, that will vary for different temperature and
wind speed regimes, hence in different climatic zones and by
climate change (Stemmler and Lammel,2011).Wind speeds also
play an important role in influencing POPs’ global fate and
transport,astheenhancedintercontinentaltransportofPOPs(e.g.
PCBs) is also a result of increased wind speeds, as it was
investigatedinseveralstudies(MacLeodetal.,2005;Lamonetal.,
2012). Seasonal temperature cycles that induce the chemical to
undergooneormore transport anddeposition cycles (hops) are
related toatmosphericpressurepatterns.For instance,enhanced
transportofsomePOPs (e.g.PAHs) to theArcticwasobserved in




and management of regional air pollution problems  TFͲHTAP,
2010;Gusevetal.,2011).

Water and snow precipitation events involve washout, wet
deposition of POPs from the atmosphere to surfaces (water and
soilcompartments).Changes indurationand intensity inseasonal
precipitation may lead to changes in the spatial and temporal
distributionofPOPswetdepositionandtheirdegradationproducts
(Daly andWania, 2005; Tremolada et al., 2008). An increase in
heavy precipitation events and in floods has been recently
observed, while the total amount of precipitation may be
considered unchanged, or decreasing (Trenberth et al., 2007;
LenderinkandMeijgaard,2008;Lamonetal.,2009b).

The fate of POPs in the ocean depends on key processes
related to transport by ocean currents, air–sea exchange





Changes in light conditions and radiation intensity, that
influence photochemical degradation, may change transport
patternsofPOPs (UNECE,2010)also to theArctic (Kallenbornet
al., 2007), affecting POPs distribution, transformation and







on their long–range transport. Mountain regions have been
proposedas idealsensitiveplaces(DalyandWania,2005)besides
Arcticregion(Kallenbornetal.,2007;UNEP/AMAP,2011),as long
as these are not directly impacted by human activities, and are
characterised by peculiar meteorological patterns, e.g., diurnal
surfacetemperaturechange,precipitationrateanddiurnalwinds.
Notwithstanding their remoteness from sourcesofpollution they
still are contaminated by POPs. Alpine lakes also have been
referenced to clarify the contribution of atmospheric long–range
transport to the POPs’ contamination–specifically PBDEs, HBCD,




increase was accompanied with accelerated adjacent glaciers’
melting. Incontrast, lowlands lakespresentedsteadilydecreasing
levels since the 1970’s (Bogdal et al., 2008). These studies
supported the hypothesis that a closer link exists between the
glaciers’ melting and the released pollutants in sediments in
proglacial lakes,making the ice–melting an important secondary
sourceofPOPs.Furthermore,arelationshipbetween theamount
of ice formed in a given period and the concentration of each
pollutant:arelativesmallamountof iceformedataperiodwhen
environmental pollution was high can represent an important
reservoirofcontaminants,andresultsinanimportantreleasewith
ice melting. Other relevant secondary sources acting as POPs
reservoirs are soil, vegetation, and sediments (Nizzetto et al.,
2010).

Several studies addressed the global POPs’ distribution,
reporting temperature as one of the most relevant variables
influencing both emission rates from primary and secondary
sources, particle–phase partitioning, reaction rates
(biodegradation, oxidation), air–surface exchange (volatilisation),
air–soil exchange (deposition) and hydroxyl radical formation
(Gusevetal.,2005;Maetal.,2004;Juradoetal.,2007;Lamonet
al., 2009b; Lamon et al., 2012). Wind speed is another
environmentalvariablethatisassociatedwithcertainatmospheric
POPs’ fluxes. Lamon, et al. (2009b) investigated the processes
related to climate patterns and interannual variations of POPs’
concentrations.Theirresultsshowthatclimatechangemayaffect
emissionsofPOPsbyenhancingvolatilisationandre–volatilisation











revolatilisation induced by regional warming (Ma et al., 2011).
Increasing trends of HCB and PCBs that have been observed in
Arctic air could be attributed to their tendency of volatilisation
fromwatertoair.




climate variables influence Predicted Environmental
Concentrations(PECs)forPOPs.

The UNEP Stockholm convention addresses how to classify
POPsbyconsideringsubstances’physicalchemicalcharacteristics.
Recently, the UNEP/AMAP expert group reported on climate











As described earlier in this paper, REACH is the reference
guidance in Europe for the definition of procedures in the
assessmentofexposuretoPBTsandvPvBs(ECHA,2011),andthus
providing assessment and analysis on chemicals’ health or
environmentaleffects(ECHA,2011).





more emphasis should be given to uncertainty analysis in the
definitionofPECs.

When it isnecessary to take into account climate change in
estimatingtheenvironmentalbehaviourofchemicals,uncertainty
plays a key role, and this could be one key aspect to be better
addressed by regulation. Climate change scenarios are
characterizedbydifferenttypologiesofuncertainties(IPCC,2005),
and these shouldbe integratedwith theuncertainties related to
chemicals’modelling.Adialoguebetweenscientistsandregulators
could be oriented towards the definition of probability
distributionsofinputclimateparametersinchemicals’multimedia
models,and/orthedefinitionofasensitivityanalysiswherespecial
attention is dedicated to climate parameters. This is still a
challenging issue,asnoguidanceonhow toestimateuncertainty
in exposuremodelling exists, and it is actually difficult even to
compare results and uncertainty estimates from similarmodels.
For instance, the REACH regulation addresses how to dealwith
uncertaintyestimationintheevaluationoftheriskfactor,butdoes
not provide a detailed insight on the uncertainty estimation on
PECs in exposuremodelling. Thismay be the next step towards





In the previous sections we have considered how POPs’
environmental distribution is influenced by emissions’ spatial
distribution, chemicals’ physical–chemical properties, and global
and regional atmospheric and oceanic circulation patterns (i.e.





From thecase studies reported in this reviewpaper,wecan
infer that variables with a pronounced effect on POPs’
environmental fateand transportare temperature,affectingalso
revolatilisation from POPs’ reservoirs, wind speeds and spatial
distribution of primary and secondary pollution sources in each
474 Teranetal.–AtmosphericPollutionResearch3(2012)466Ͳ476 
environmental compartment. Since primary and secondary
emissions play a key role in describing POPs’mass balance it is
necessary to collect informationonPOPs’emissionsand tobuild
updated emissions’ inventories taking into account historical
emissions and performing simulations in order to define the
location and the amount of future sources of pollution. This
objective is to be considered partially achieved, thanks to the
activitiesorganisedundertheTaskForceonEmissionsInventories
and Projection (TFEIP), consisting of the active involvement of
public authorities and of the communication between policy
makersandscienceexperts.

Snow and ice melting effects on POPs deserve special
consideration, as several studies report that mountain
environmental quality is impacted by POPs’ transport in such
remote environments that act as a sink similarly to the Polar
regions.Forthisreason,mountainregionscanbeidentifiedasthe




push the identification of new and unsuspecting primary or
secondarysources.Moreover,continuedmonitoringsupportsfate
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